The chief empirical models simulating spatial variability of climatic elements in Poland are the equations of regression hyperplanes in relation to geographical coordinates <p, X and the altitude above sea level (Table 1) . 
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Deformation of meteorological variables field by the Earth's relief is of important cognitive value. Precise maritime and continental climate features in Poland have been found through eliminating the effect of the altitude above sea level on the meteorological variables field.
Latitudinal meteorological variables gradients determined by the hyperplane regression equations are measures of the oceanism (continentalism). The main feature of these gradients in Poland is the change of the sign value during the year: from positive in summer to negative in winter. This evidences the transitory nature of Poland's climate, that is the prevalence of oceanic features in the west and of continental features in the east of the country. Latitudinal air temperature field gradients are positive in the warm half-year and negative in the cool one. Thus, air temperature increases towards the east in summer months and decreases in winter months. Latitudinal humidity gradients follow a similar pattern. For example, absolute humidity in winter is higher in the west than in the east part of the country.
The basic pattern of investigation of climatic zones in Poland consists of the mean and average longitudinal gradients in moderate and other latitudes of the Northern Hemisphere (Table 1, First, the comparison has been made of the mean atmospheric values (y) of the principal variables: total sunshine, air temperature and humidity, cloudiness, precipitation, atmospheric pressure from the whole territory of Poland (of an average latiture = 51.8) with an average state of atmosphere at this latitude (T). Dependence of some chosen variables on the geographical latitude in Northern Hemisphere is shown by curves Y (<p) in Figs. 1-2 (after Khromow, 1969 and Witwicki, 1980) . The difference Ay = y -Y, where Y is the average corresponding to Poland's latitude, obtained by crossectioning curve Y (<p) with line cp = 51.8, is a measure of climate peculiarity in Poland.
As in moderate latitudes meteorological variables, especially air temperature and absolute humidity, range fairly large amplitudes, extreme months were distinguished: January, which represents winter, and July, characteristic of the summer, and the year.
Against a background of its geographical position, Poland is characterized in winter by higher values of -air temperature by 4.7 C, -water vapour pressure by 1.8 hPa, -absolute humidity by 1.8 g/m 3 ,
-relative humidity by 3%, -cloudiness by 2.8 (.9), and lower On the other hand, the mean state of atmoshere in summer does not differ much from an average value of meteorological variables in the vicinity of latitude 52°. Extreme values of absolute sunshine (June), humidity and cloudiness (July) are. higher on the average than mean values at latitude 52°. Humidity and cloudiness in Poland are, irrespective of the season, higher than it is indicated by the geographical position at moderate latitudes of central Europe. It should be noted that large winter cloudiness distinguishes Poland not only from moderate latitudes but also from the whole of the Northern Hemisphere, This also applies to the mean annual cloudiness. Annual precipitation totals are lower by 100 mm than the norm (92 = 52), which equals 734 mm.
The main features of meteorological field variables were described by comparing mean gradients of air temperature and humidity, cloudiness, precipitation and atmospheric pressure from the whole territory of Poland (characterized by hyperplane regression equations), with mean gradients of moderate latitudes along the parallel of 93 = 51.8° of latitude.
The relation of longitudinal air temperature, humidity and precipitation gradients with the geographical latitude in the Northern Hemisphere is illustrated by the curves in Figs. 3 and 4 (partly based on data from Khromov (1969) and Witwicki (1980) ).
Differences between gradients obtained in the territory of Poland and the whole moderate zone point out the peculiarity of Poland's climate central European^ Higher gradients of different sign value, in relation to latitude 52°, are typical, first of all, of pressure and precipitation, thus showing considerable azonalty of meteorological variables fields in the cold halfyear.
Meteorological variables fields give a better evidence of zonalty in summer months.
The mean state of atmosphere is determined above all by its geographical position, i.e. the appropriate latitudinal zone. Sun radiation depends on the latitude, its elevation and duration of daytime in the particular seasons. Sun's energy absorbed on the Earth's surface affects the intensity of physical processes occurring in the atmosphere, thus conditioning meteorological variable fields.
The distance from water reservoirs is an azonal characteristics in moderate latitudes. Central European variable field deformation (deviation from zonal standards) depends on the distance from the Atlantic Ocean and from Central Asia, where the main atmospheric activity centres are the Icelandic low pressure and the Azorian high pressure active throughout the year, as well as the Asian high pressure centre (southern Siberia) active in winter. These centres have an overwhelming effect on climate differentiation along the latitudes. Land relief in Poland -belt-like lowlands -favours oceanic air masses movement from the west to the east and that of the continental masses in the opposite direction. Such highlands as in the Masurian and Pomeranian Lake Districts, the Malopolska Highland or the Lublin Highland, are too small obstacles to the latitutinal air masses circulation. This specific position of Poland in relation to the most active low and high pressure centres in the Northern Hemisphere is the cause of great variability in pressure arrangement and the accompanying air masses. It results in considerable deformation of meteorological variables fields over Poland. Recognition of the main geographical features affecting Poland's climate and an attempt at comparing them with other latitudes are of great importance for modeling and forecasting its temporal and spatial changes. Similar problems were considered by Ewert (1984) on the example of the north-western Poland, and earlier by Hess et al. (1968 Hess et al. ( , 1979 , Michna and Poczos (1972) for the case of the mountains.
-air temperature -water vapour pressure -absolute humidity by 1.0 C/l, by .3 hPa, by .2 g/m 3 .
